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Abst rac t - - In  this paper, we consider the fimctional equation of the form 
aA(x, cr(y)) + bA(r(x),y) - cA(r(x),cr(y)) + P(x,y)A (ra'+l(x),az+l(y)) = O, 
where a, b, c are positive constants, k, 1 are positive integers, function P : I x I ~ R + = (0, co), 
I C (0, oc) is an unbounded set, r, cr : I --~ I, r(x) ~ x, a(y) ~ y, and l imx~ r(x)  = co, 
limy~o~ ~r(y) = oc, x, y E I. Some oscillation criteria of this equation are obtained. @ 2001 Elsevier 
Science Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Consider the two-variables functional equation of the form 
aA(x, a(y)) + bA(r(x), y) - cA(r(x), a(y)) + P(x, y)A (r k+l (x), ~1+1 (y)) = O, (1) 
where a, b, c are positive constants, k > 1 and l _> 1 are positive integers, function P : I x 
I --+ R + = (O, oo), I c (O, oo) is an unbounded set, r, cr : I × I, r (x)  ~ x, or(y) ~ y, and 
l imx-oo r(x) = oo, limy--+oo ¢(y) = oo, x, y • I. Define 
T°(x)=x, <+'(x)=T(<(:~.)), ,i=o, 1,..., :~• I  
and 
Let 
~0(:v) = > ~.~+l(y)  = ~ (~.~(y)) ,  i = 0 ,1  . . . . .  y • I .  
for (t E /~+. 
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By a so lut ion of (1), we mean a funct ion A : I x I --, R such that  sup{IA(x,y)} : (x ,y)  c 
I.,. 0 x I>}  > 0 for arty :Co, Yo ~ R + and A satisfies (1) on I x I. A so lut ion A(x ,y )  of (1) is said to 
be eventually positiw~ if A(x, y) > 0 for all large x and y, and eventually negative if A(x, y) < 0 
for all large x and y. It is said to be oscillatory if it neither eventually positive nor eventually 
negative. 
Clearly, equation (1) includes del W partial difference quations as special cases. The oscillation 
of delw partial difference quation has been investigated in [1-8]. The oscillation of one-variable 
functional equations has been studied in [9-12]. In this paper, we shall obtain some sufficient 
conditions for all solutions of (1) to be oscillatory. 
2. MAIN  RESULTS 
Define a set E by 
E = {A > 01c-  AP(x,y) > 0, eventually}. 
TIIEOREM 1. Ass~mm that 
(i) limsuI)~,,:,;~ P(x,y) > 0, tbr x,9 E I; 
(ii) there exist X, Y ~ [ such that/br k > 1 
f k - I  1 
A6E .  x~Ix ,y61~ i= l  j= l  
and for 1 > k 
(2) 
.k-~ (a) 
/,: l -  k k 
kEA? , :~:E lx ,y~ly  i= I  j= l  
Then eve W solution of (1) oscillates. 
PROOF. Suppose, to the, contrary, we let A(x, y) be an eventually positive solution. We define a 
subset 5' of the positive numbers as fi)llows: 
S(A) = {X > 0 I aA(:c, (7(y)) + bA(r(x), y) - (c - XP(x, 9))A(r(x), c~(y)) _< 0, eventually}. 
From (1), we have 
aA(x, or(y)) + bA(r(x), y) < cA(r(x), or(y)). (5) 
Hence . ,  
Ab-(:,:), ~(~)) < b (T(:~), ~'~(~j)) < . . .  < 
< ; A (~), (~)). 
Substituting (6) into (1), we obtain 
(6) 
) 
which show that S(A) is nonempty. For A E S, we have eventually 
c - ;~P(z ,  ~j) > o, 
which implies th~Lt S C E. Due to Condition (i), the set t3 is bounded, trod hence S(A) is 
bounded. From (5), we have 
A(~(:~.),~(y)) < £A~, 0-"(:~:).~(~j)). ~,nd Ab-(~), ~(~j)) _< EAb (~_(:,:),~2(~j)) . (V) 
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Let # E S. Then 
_< (~ - ~P(~(~), ~(y))A (~(x), ~2(~)). 
If k > I, then 
l 
H(c - l~P( r i (x ) ,a i (y ) ) )A( r t+~(x) , J+ i (g ) )  
i=1 
and 
_<..._< H(~- ,P  (J:), (y)))A(rk+l(x),(7'+'(y)).  
j= l  
Hence, 
- I  l 
7=1 
k- l  
j= l  
Similarly, if l > k, then 
-k  k 
i~l  
j= i  
Substituting (9) and (10) into (1), we have, respectively, 
aA(z, ~(y) ) + bA(r(x), y) - cA(r(x), {7(y)  
+ P(x'Y) ( -~) t  ~k-~ ( I~ (~- ~P (~(~)' ~(y))) i=, 
× k-zH (c - l *P  (r l+j (z),g ~(y))) A@(x),g(y)) < O, for k > l 
j= l  
and 
aA(x, (~(y) + bA(r(m), y) - eA(r(x), a(y) ) 
+ P(~, ;) H (~ -~*P (<(~), ~(Y))) 
i=1 ))) -1 
l - k  
× II  (~- ~P (~k(x) ,~k+' (y) A(~(x), ~(y)) _< 0, for t > k. 
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Hence, 
and 
aA(x ,  G(y) ) + bA( r (x ) ,  y) 
_ -- - -  a Ic-I sup E (c-#P(ri(x)'Gi(y))) 
xE1x,yE1w i=1  
,011} x E (c -  pP (r'+J(x), J(Y) A(r(x), or(y)) <_ O, for k >_ l, 
j= l  
aA(x ,  or(y)) + bA(r (x ) ,  y) 
{ [I - ~-P(x,y) b '-~ s.p I](~-l~P(<(x),~(y))) 
xEIx,yEIy i=1  
× I I  (~- l*P (~(x), ~+J (y) A(~(x), ~(y)) < o, for z > ~. 
j= l  
From (13) and (14), we obtain 
I/l 
xCIx y~.-Iy i=]  )1] 
× 1] (o- ,P (x), (y))) 
0=1 






xEIx ,yEly ~=1 
(16) 
× l-I (~-  i~P (~(x), ~+~/y))) ~ s, for Z > k. 
j=l  
On the other hand, (3) implies that  there exists c~ c (0, 1) such that  for k > l 
sup ~ l - i (~_~p(<(x) ,~(y) ) ) l - I (~_xp  (x),~,(y))) <~: ~- '  (17) 
AEF,,xEIx,yEIy i=1 j= l  
and (4) implies that  there exists a E (0, 1) such that  for l > k 
k l -k  
s~p A l l  (~- ~P (<(x), ~"(y))) 1-[ (~- ~p (~-~(~)' ~:+J(Y))) 
),~E,xcI\-,y~Ir ,i=1 j=l  (18) 
(~)~ < ct - -  b l-k. 
Hence, for k > l, 
. ~ (~), 
sup E(C--/tP(ri(x)'cr'i(Y))) E (c-[tP(TI+j(x)'GI(y))) < p - -  a t - l '  (19) 
rEI\ .  yEIy i=1  j= l  
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and for 1 > k 
k l - k 
__  t / -a  sup l-I ( c - I ,P  (<(:~'), ~(y))) H (c - ,P  (~-~'(.~'), o-~:+J(:j))) < 7 
zE l . .v , ;qE Iy  i=1 j=l 
(2o) 
From (15) and (19) for k > 1, (16) and (18) for l > k, we have that iz/a C S. Repeating the above 
procedure, we conclude that it(1/o:) '~ ~ S, r~, = 1, 2 . . . ,  which contradicts the l)oundedness of S. 
The proof is complete. 
COROLLARY 1. h~ addition to (i) of Theorem 1, assm~e that, [or k > l, 
l i lninf P(cc, y) = q > ct'+l (2~b)  at-t' kk ,,~ ~j~oo (k + 1) #+~' (21) 
and for l >_ k, 
lira inf P(a:..tj) q > cl+l (~)  -a" 
I 3 z :q ---+ c>o ' '  
Then every solution of (1) oscillates. 
PROOF. YVe see that 
max A(M-  Aq) ~ - 
i~ l /q>A>O 
l I 
ba'-t (l + 1) t+l" (22) 
]1i/,,+ 1 k,~: 
q(k + 1) a'+l 
Hence, (21) and (22) imply that (3) and (4) hold. By Theorem 1, every solution of (1) oscillates. 
The proof is complete. 
TItEOREM 2. h~ addition to O) of Theorem 1, assume that there exist X,  Y C I such that for 
k>g 
sup A H(~-AP(-:'+J(.~-),~'(:,j) < 7 , (23) 
AEE.  a 'E Ix ,  yG Iy  I j=l  i=l 
and for I > k 
[~_i! / v ))] [/(l k ) (~)  /v (C)(l/2)(l-k+l) 
sup A H (c - AP (~-"(x), ~'+J(~j) < ~ (2~) 
ACIS, xC Ix ,yE Iy  hJ=l i=1 
Then every solution o[ (i) oscillates. 
PROOF. If k > l, fl'om (12) 
1 
I I  (e -~,n (<(x),,~'(~))) A b-'+'(:~), ~'+' (y)). 
i=  1 
(2.~) 
~y  (7) and (25), 
- l  / 
i=  l 
_, , !)] 
' i= 1 
(26) 
for j = 1,2 . . . . .  k l. 
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Hence, 
A~ ~(~(:~),~(Y))-< 1-I ;2 A(~j+''~(y)) 
j=l 
<-- H a I - I (e-/tP(Ti+j(x) '° i(y)))  A(Tk+l(x)'~l+t(Y)) 
j=l i=1 
= (~) - l (k - l )  (C)(1/2)(/;-l+l)(k-l) 
× I-[ (C-]tP(Ti+j(x)'O'i(y))) Ah:-l (Tk4-1(X)'(TI-FI(y)) " 
kJ=l ,/=1 
That  is, 
A(~ (~), ~(y)) <_ 
[ (~) - l ( l : - l )  (C)(1/2)(k-l+l)(L:-l) k-I I ))]  1/(k-l) 
j=l i=l 
× A (~+z(x), ~+x(y)). 
Similarly, i f /  > k, then 
-~-(l-k) c ( i /2)( l -k+i)( l -h,) l -k k ] i/(l-k) 
j=l i=1 
× A (~+' (~:), ~+~ (~)) 
The rest of the proof is similar to that  of Theorem 1, and thus is omitted. 
COROLLARY 2. Assume that for k > l, 
k-l l 
1 
lira inf - Z ~ -~-P(7-z+j(x)'~i(y)) > 
l?~-,)j~o~ (k l)l j=l i=1 (l -- 1) l+l 
-l 
(27) 
and/br l  >k>0,  
l-k l; 
19.~',,~c~ (l k)k = i=l 
Ck--1 ]~k ( . .~_)  
(k + 1) k+~ 
-k  (c ,  (~/21(l_~.+~) 
\b] 
(2s) 
Then every solution of (1) oscillates. 
PROOF. Since cl+ l l 1 
max A(c -  AA/) / = 1)i+ I. c/,~z>a>0 2~I(I + 
Let k-l l 
1 
j=l i=l 
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Then 
Similarly, we have 
A 1] (c - xP (<+J(~), ~(y) 
Lj=t ,=1 
I 
Z (c -  ap (<+5(.), ~(y))) 
-< (k - l)-----7 k j= l  i=1 
l 
j= l  i=1 
C l+l 
(/ @ 1)l+1 (k 1)l Z~ P(Tiq-j(S£)'(Ti(~) 
j= l  i=1 
-1 
( ) /~ H (C__ ~p(Ti(x),(~i+j(y)) ) ~ 2__bb k (1/2)(l-k+1) 
kJ=l i=1 
By Theorem 2, every solution of (1) oscillates. The proof is complete. 
THEOREM 3. In addition to (i) of  Theorem 1, assume that there exist X ,  Y E I such that for 
k=l  
k k 
AEE, XCIx, yEIv i=1 
Then every solution of (1) oscillates. 
PROOF. Let # E S. Then from (7) 
-k  k 
A(T(2C),Er(y)) ~ (~)  H(C--~tID(Ti(x),Gi(y)))A(Tk+I(x),o'k+I(y)). 
i=1 
The rest of the proof is similar to that of Theorem 1, and thus is omitted. 
Since 
max A(3 I -  Aq) k - 
AI/q>A>O 
hence, we have the following result. 
COROLLARY 3. Assume that k = l and that 
l iminf P(x ,y )=q > 
~lk+lkk  
q(k-k l )k+ 1' 
ck+lkk Q2_~) -h ,  
(k + 1) k+l 
Then every solution of (1) oscillates. 
THEOREM 4. In addition to (i) of Theorem 1, assume that there exist X ~_ xo, Y ~ Yo such that 
lot k, l > O, 
k l 
snp ~ [ I  (~ - ~p (<(~), ~)) H (e-  ~P (T~ (x), ~J (y))) < a~b '. (a0) 
AcE xEIx,yElv i=1 j= l  
Then every solution of (1) oscillates. 
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PROOF. Let # E S. Then 





(~) (~) H (C--~p(Ti(x)'Y)) (C--~tp(Ti(X)'G(~))) A(Tk+I(2)'G(Y)) 
i=1 
k 1 k 1 
i=1 j=l 
× A (~+l (~: ) ,G ,~(y) ) .  
The rest of the proof is similar to that  of Theorem 1, and thus is omitted. 
Since 
max A(M -- Aq) k+l = ]~k+l+l (k  -~ l)k+l 
M/q>),>0 q(k + l + 1) ~+t+l '
and (34), we have the following result. 
COROLLARY 4. Assume that k, 1 > 0 and that 
ck+l+l (k  + l) k+l 
lira inf P(x, y) = q > 1)k+z+ 1. (31) ~,y--,o~ akb l (k + l + 
Then every solution of (1) oscillates. 
THEOREM 5. In addition to (i) of Theorem 1, assume that there exist X, Y E I such that for 
k , l>O 
i~I~ I ] 1/l (~) (1 /2 ) ( /+1)  
sup A (c - AP (Ti(x),crJ(y))) < a k (32) 
AEE, xCIx, yEIy kJ=l  i=1 
or  
sup ~ I I  (c-  ~P ('~(x),~J(y))) AEE, xCIx,yEIy i=1 j= l  
Then every solution of (1) oscillates. 
PROOF. Let p E S. Then eventually 
1/k 
<bl (a )  (1/2)(k+1)c (33) 
aA(x, or(y)) << (c - tzP(x, y))A(T(x), ~(y)) (34) 
and 
bA(T(x), y)) <_ (c - #P(x, y))A(r(x), or(y)). (35) 
Using (34), we get 
A(T(x), or(y)) < 1 (c - #P(T(x), y)) A (72(x), ~(y)) a 
k k 
i=1 




A (T(X), o ' J+ l (y ) )  ~ ~-ff I~ (C -- ]~P (?-i(x), ~J(y))) A (? -k+l (x) ,  o - J÷ l (y ) )  
i=l 
< ~ffI~(c-l~P(?-i(x),o'J(y) d(Tk+l(ac),crl+l(y)), 
i~1 
and so 
j = 1 ,2 , . . . , l ,  
l 
j= l  
<E J 1 -- ~ H (c-  ,P  (?-~(x),(fJ(y))) A (?-h'+l(x),(Tl+l(y)) 
j= l  i=1 
-- akl (~) H (c-"P(?-i(x)'°J(Y))) Al (?-k+l('l;),°l-ll(:'])) ; 
~1 i=1 
i.e., 
A(?-(x), a(y)) s 
Similarly, we have 
7 1-I I-[ (e- ~,P (<(x), ~(y))) 
j= l  i=1 
A (?-k-Fl(x), O'/-F1 (?J)) . 
l 
r I  (c - ~P (~, ~J(y))) A (?-(x), ~'+~(y)) 
j= l  
and 
Ak(x'Y) ~- H (~) jA  (x'O'j&l(y)) ~ ~ \~/ (C-- ~P(T~(X),O'J(Y))) 
j= l  i=1 j= l  
X A k (Tk+l(gz),o-l+l(y)); 
i.e.~ 
A(T(X), ~(y)) <_ 
1 (e k(k-l)/2 k l ] 
i=1 j= l  
~//~: 
A (T~+I (:~:), J+' (y)). 
The rest of the proof is similar to that of Theorem 1, and thus is omitted. 
COROLLARY 5.  Assume that 
OF 
l k 
l im in f  1 E E P (T~(z)'~j(y)) >a-k (~) (I+1)/2 I ~x,.y~oc kl 
j= l  ~=I 
kh~ 
(k + 1) k+l  
k l 
' iminf 1 () I~x'Y'--~°°-~ E Ep(Ti(X),CrJ(y)) ~> b_ l c (k-t-1)/2 
i=1 j= l  
l l 
(1 + 1) I+1 
(3o) 
(37) 
Then every solution of (1) oscillates. 
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